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FORCENT
Centrally located manufacturing flat, 

6100 aquare feet, excellently lighted 
■ space, freight and passenger eleva
tors, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker», M Victoria St*

K Tii a Toronto World.; A forced Sale.190» >v-
novercourt district, a pair new six- SrUraiO»wfinuy,V, sold

«*%. H. William» À Co.
ae Vloserla «6Realty Brsltere
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ASEGRETSUBSIDY 
TO SIB FRED'S

An Impressive ServiceHR’S VIEWSSir VIH s Preference 
Is to Get Session Tnru 

And Then Arm For Fray
QUEBEC CONSERWIÏES J 

TO CONTEST EVERY SEAT

NO 0* EMPIRE’S llnt
7/>f

FTy: i

Late N, B, Government Had 
Granted $30,000 to the St, 

John Cold Storage Co, 
—Another Live

ly Debate,

Calls for "a Wider Ratriotisro" 
—Criticizes the Constant 

Protestations of Loy
alty Between Brit

ain and Canada,

i
Premier Rot Inclined to Be Hurried 

Into a. Premature Appeal to the 
Country-Opposition Determined 
to Obstruct

1
\\ i1 i*1i

iir
tf.i i 1French Papers Giving Unheard of 

Prominence to Tory Speeches 
and Grit Prospect Look Sinister.

OTTAWA, May 2».—(Special.)—The 
resumed Its sessions to-day, and

OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special.)—The 
debate on the St. John cold storage 
deal was resumed to-day by George 
W. Fowler.

He expressed surprise that the minis
ter of militia should have sneered a* 
mT. Williams, one of the leading mer- 
chaAts of St. John, “as an unworthy 

who tried to get something for

I! X,
MONTREAL, May 2V.—Lord Milner 

has contributed a striking article, of 
particular interest to Canadians, to 
the new weekly paper, The Standard 
of Empire, wmch will appear in Can-

Vhouse
the situation may be described as one 
of marking time and likely to be so 

week from Monday, when the 
over In On-

llli

1 »<
until a 
provincial elections are 

? tario and Quebec.

t
I fMONTREAL, May 29.—(Special.) 

As the nomination day in the Prov
ince of Quebec approaches It becomes 
certain that when the leader, the Hon. 
P. E. Leblanc, declared at the open- 

campaign that no seats 
uncontested by the oppost- 

pretty well what he

lada on Monday.
Writing on the text, “The Wider Pa- 

tr'otism." Lord Milner declares that 
unless this becomes more general the 

cannot continue V> exist. He 
Patnçti-m’ as the 

•whoso pu.uk>- 
rtlcular

Windications that the gov- 
to break the

There are
eminent may decide 
deadlock by a dissolution and an ap- 

the country before the middle 
sadd that the Lib- 

one of the

I
nothing." ,

“Surely, If Sir Frederick lhad himself 
got something for nothing," sadd Mr. 
Fowler, “he at least might have tor- 
riven Mr. Williams for having been 
his rival."

He thought that If, as Sir Frederick 
Borden said, he had now no financial 
lrterest In the transaction, he was dis
playing an unwonted interest in the 
enterprise. As a result of activities, 
the company appeared to have got 30 
per cent, dn the supposed cost of the 
plant, Including doubtless the value of 
the land, which the company got for 
nothing, as well as the promotion stock 
allotted to the New Brunswick share
holders.

Then a "time came when the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, with 
a provincial guarantee, and the Mac- 
Coun concern, with a federal bonus, 
the one having Premier Pugsley anti 
the other Sir Frederick Borden, as its 
protector, concluded to Join forces and 
divide the spoil. As a matter of fact, 
the Ottawa concern absorbed the other 
about the time that Mr. Pugsley 
ferred himself to Ottawa.

Secret Guarantee.
To show how the matter was 

ed In St. John, where the cold 
plant is located, Mr. Fowler read from 
an editorial In The St. John Telegraph 
as follows:

“In an evil moment Hon. Sydney 
Fisher wrote a letter. He says a care
less phrase slipped Into It. Unfortu
nately the phrase he now describee a* 
‘loose’ referred to his friend and col
league, Sir Frederick Borden, and the 
latter's Interest In a cold storage pro
motion, a company of which New 
Brunswick has heard much, and to 
which it 'has contributed more money 
than it likes to think about," and the 
editorial goes on to tell how the late 
government of New Brunswick, by 
secret order-ln-councll guaranteed an 
additional $30,000 worth of its bonds. 
Then came the change of government, 
end Sir Frederick came to St. John 
apd mentioned the guarantee to,Pre
mier Hazem, who declared It wee the 
first he had heard of it.

More than that. Sir Frederick is re
ported to have suggeeted to Mr. Hazen 
the desirability of seeing the old gov
ernment’s $30,000 and raising It $10,000. 
This did not look like the merely gen
eral and patriotic interest which Mr. . 
Fisher claimed for Sir Frederick, and, 
finally. The Telegraph editorial ob- 
sfe r v pd *

“Was the opportunity of WilHams 
equal to that of the men who had the 
energetic support of a cabinet minister! 
Possibly so, but the average citizen 
would as soon fire oft a Roes rifle ae 
believe it."

Said Mr. Fowler: "In addition to 
$60,000 to which they were already 
entitled. In Its dying moment*, the 
Robinson government, under the tute
lage of Its preceptor, I have no doubt, 
passed an order in council giving Fin 
additional $30,000, making $90,000 alto
gether, towards this cold storage con
struction in the City of St. John. 
The fact of the passing of that order 
in council was most carefully con
cealed from the people of New Bruns
wick during the New Brunswick elec
tion. altho the financial condition of 
the province was gone Into at a Joint 
meeting held In St. John, at which 
the leaders of 'both parties spoke and 
the premier (I was just going to eay 
the acting premier) spoke on that oc
casion, and altho he professed to dis-> 
close all the financial obligation* of

empire
defines “Wider 
point of view of thos . 
tism is not limited to the pa 
portion of the empire In which they 
live, to Canada, to Australia, to New 
Zealand, or even to the United King
dom, but who recognize that the em
pire as a whole has the highest claim 
to their allegiance."

Lord Milner regards the word Em
pire" in some respects as unfortunate 
and a misnomer, especially in regard 
to the-idea which it conveys as to the 
ascendancy and domination of the mo
ther country over the great dominions.

“Witness," he writes on this point,
“the unprofitable discussion which 
breaks out from time to time, especial
ly In Canada, over the question of 
‘loyalty’ to the mother country.

What Matter*.
“Rightly regarded, there is Just ai 

much, or as little, reason for Great 
Britain to be loyal to Canada as for 
Canada to be loyal to Great Britain.
What matters, from the point of view 
of the wider patriotism, is that they 
should both be loyal to the larger body 
politic, of which they are both mem-

Lo'rd Milner emphasises the nature.: 
repugnance of the rising nations of the 
British Empire against being constant
ly regarded as minor satellites revolv
ing round the mother country.

This Independence and pride, n= 
thinks, however, is a “necessary stage 
in the evolution of a new form ot un
ion." a form of union “which shall not 
cramp the development o . .,
Individuality of the united nations.

Dealing with the failure of past at- 
temnts to- eecxire this union, Loro Mil n^^ays that the Imperial conference 

of 1907, by its failure to advance the 
principle of preferential trade within 
the empire, compelled Canada to en
gage “In a policy of commercial trea
ties with foreign nations, which threat
ens to reduce and perhaps ultimately 
extinguish her preference hitherto ac
corded to British goods.’-"

The Future of Empire.
He maintains that the future of the 

whole empire depends upon the will
ingness of the self-governing domin
ions to be parties to a "voluntary union 
of independendent states," of which 

strongest Influence Is that of race.
Dealing with this phase Lord Mil

ner says It Is no aspersion of the loyal- a belt at the Firstbrook box factory, 
ty to the empire of the French in Can- Eaat Klng„street. 
ada to say ^ "there are speclaHo- n,gM Coroner Fred winnett
cal reasons which ha ^ade opened an inquest, when Information
prefer ab80rptlon into the United was elicited that Andrus lost his life- 

° And even thus French in- thru the habit of the men of replacing 
In Canada can hardly be re- belts while the machinery .is runn ng, 
" contributing to the growth in order to save the company a loss 

In that Do- of $5 entailed in stopping the machln-

peal to
of July; It l* even 
eral organizers in every

"Ming of the 
would be 
tion, he knew 
was talking about.

It looks, In . fact, as If the gaps in 
this district, save one perhaps, would 
be filled up on the eve of the nomina
tion, and as the candidates are all in 
the field In the Quebec district, the 
boast of Mr. Leblanc will certainly 
turn out to be prophetic.

It Is a little too early to count noses, 
but all agree that the prime minister s 
boast was a vety extravagant one 
when he declared In accepting the can
didature In Portneuf that the oppo
sition would not carry a single seat 
either in the district of Quebec, Three 
Rivers or the Eastern Townships 
and that they will have no more men 
In the new house than in the one Just 
dissolved. _ :

On the other hand, Hon. L. P. Pel
letier wires here that not only will he 
carry his County of Dorchester, and 
J. B. Morin, M.P., says so, too, but 
that the opposition will elect ten mem
bers from the district of Quebec. If, 
In fact, Mr. Pelletier is able to bring 
six men with him from that district. It 
Is sure that 25 oppositionists will be 
elected in all, and if this be done, Lib
erals and Conservatives alike avow, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is doomed. 
Here Bourassa’s candidature has been 
received with the greatest enthusiasm 

Creating Deadlocks. and thp premier has hastened home
Tn the meantime the opposition are from Quebec to enter upon his cam- 
In ™aalt^r-mined and If some palga, which to-day Is any man's fight, 

kind of a truce or settlement Ts patch- During the present contest it ean be 
between the two forces on any said that the French press have given 

' one Question say on the proposed the opposition a fair show. Inasmuch 
election tew for Manitoba, and a sHce as all Conservatives speeches have 

-of the estimates are put thru, It will got before the people as they never 
be only a day or two when another Is- did before In years. Mr. Nantel came 
sue will be launched by the opposition, down from Terrebonne to-day and 
another deadlock brought Into line, the ex-minister, declares himself abso- 
and another situation created. lutely certain of defeating Mr. Prévost

The opposition have found at ’ last who left the Gouln ministry before the 
the way of doing this and It will be last session. Mr. Rodolphe Forget, 
easy now for them to keep It going, m.P., also came up from Charlevoix 
as the rules of the house are all .in to-day and will return to the fight on 
their favor. Six men, let atone vfifty, Monday. He says Minister Taschereau 
could do this, as the rules now are, will be defeated by several hundred 
and the house would seem to be power- majority, but he will no doubt be 
less to change the rules without being elected In his own County of Mont- 
held up Just as It can be held up In morency. 
the matter of supplies or ordinary leg
islation.

There are men on 
side, however, who take the view that 
the government forces could by hard 
fighting, by the mere strength of their 
majority and the ruling of the speaker 
break any deadlock and force a vote 
on supply or on anything ®1®«. For 
what Is there to restrain a majority 
that is bent on having its way? It 
might be Illegal, but If H5s done, it s 
done and there you are.

Will Be a Change.
Sir Wilfrid, however. Is credited w .1 

having little sympathy with this sug
gestion. Nevertheless It Is the general 
opinion that the first work of the new 
parliament, no matter what complex
ion. will be to change the rules so 
that the majority may control as now 
obtains In most all modern popular 
assemblies save In Canada.

„ results In Ontario and Quebec 
be Important factors In the situa

tion, but they will not be decisive, 
nevertheless another ten days vlll like
ly gee the direction which the flgnt- 
lng lines are to take.

One Indication of the situation I _ 
that the governor-general will be here 
on Sunday morning, tho it was his in
tention to have_ remained In Toronto 
until the middle of next week.

In the meantime the house at_ _thjs 
writing, after dinner Friday night. Is 
having an easy-going discussion over 
the St. John cold storage scandal wltn 
the prospects of the talk keeping up 
all midnight. Blazing hot weather 
has added to the complication.

Prosperity Coming.
But In the meantime the crops are 

1 growing no the water Is running 
and the ard working\Canadians are
watching their Improved Prospect 
and returning prosperity .with per
haps more interest than the fight of 
the politicans at the capital.

busy at the work 
an eventual-

provinces are now 
of getting ready for euch

ity.iïp!
is not what Sir Wilfrid

Laurier desires or seeks; anyone who 
has watched him closely must know 
that he has no love tor being forced 
or having his hand forced, no matter 

- how closely he may be Ptessed-and 
certainly he has been hard 
late. Nor does he care to be forced 
to drop his ministers who have landed, 
him in trouble. He prefers even In 
their case that his own following or 
public opinion should force them out 
of political life rather than that he 
should ask tor resignations. And this 
kind of elimination is slowly but sure
ly going on. , .

If he can have his own way it Is 
evident now that he would prefer to 
fight the situation thru, to set the 
session over In someway and then to 
have time to re-arrange his cabinet on 
rather sweeping lines, to widen his 
platform, to take up a number of pro
gressive planks and to appeal to the 
country at his own time with his new 
material and his new battle cries He 
is credited with having two or three 

striking shafts In his Quiver 
will shoot when he thinks 

the bow well

But that

y Vz' *
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ste rag*REV. J. A. MACDONALD : After we ha* a* joined in singing “Shall We Gather at Salt River?’* the 

veesiting meenister. Rev. Mr. MacKay, will preach til usa bit sairmonette. 43

YOUNG niLLHAND KILLED 
IN TRYING TO PRACTICE 

A DANGEROUS EC0N0/1Y
111 bee m m

_ B“n Fomd MIN AND WIFE DROWN

1 AERO GLIDING\
i ! rather 

which he 
the time ripe, and 
strung.

or threaten the

II "Casey" Baldwin Would Like 
to Interest City Folk in 

Exciting Pas
time,

< Had to Adjust Moving Belt With
out Stopping Machinery Which

F. W. (“Casey”) Baldwin, onceA>f 
Toronto, now with Prof. Bell at Ham- 
mondspôrt, N.T., is in the city stay
ing at the Kappa Alpha fraternity 
house in Hoskln-avenue.

Toronto, boys have gone Into many 
strange walks of life, but that of 
making flying machines, a profession 
which Mr. Baldwin has adopted, Is 
unique.

Mr. Baldwin Is .the Inventor and 
maker of the “Baldwin," the machine 
In which Aviator MoCu.rdy came to 
grief at Hammondsport a week ago. 
The accident, as spoken of by Mr. 
Baldwin, Is all In the day's work.

“McCurdy wasn't, hurt," said he last 
night, "and the machine, while It was 
slightly broken, can easily be repair
ed."

Geo. Andrus,aged 22, who came from 
Lindsay six weeks ago, died In the 
General Hospital yesterday morning 
from Injuries received while adjusting

Were Sheltering From Storm Un
der Ravine Bridge, When Flood 

Rushed Upon Them,
the

to 31, $6.75
6 to 30,$5.QO 

25 to 28.
...$4.00

FALSE RETURNS JADE 
ACTION ID BE TAKEN

the government
ORANGEVILLE, May 29.—(Special.) 

—Taking refuge beneath <a bridge cross
ing a gully on their farm, from a down
pour of rain, William WJsdcnn and his 
wife were overwhelmed by a flool which 

suddenly coarslng down the ra-

uzes native 
States, 
fluence 
garded as
of Imperial sentiment
mini0next week's Standard ot Empire. ® Dr! Alfred H. Caulfield deposed that 
which Is published by The London the post-mortem examination showed 
Standard for circulation thruout the that Ar.drus came to hds death thru 
cmnire Lord Milner will deal with the an Internal hemorrhage, caused by a

Jet Inn of Indian immigration to shattered spine, question or rnaian = Dr A A Beatt,e deposed to being
Canada. called to the factory Just before 8

o’clock yesterday morning, and to send
ing the deceased to the General Hospi
tal, where he expired.

William Laidlaw. a millwright of 
thirty-five years’ experience, testified 
that he had examined the broken ma
chinery after dark With a lantern, but 
could not positively describe It under 
the circumstances. He was emphatic 
In declaring that It is dangerous and 
not usual for a man to attempt to put 
on so dangerous a belt as the one In 
question while the machinery is 
ning.

A juror asked why the factory inspec
tor did not report on the machinery, 
and Coroner Winnett observed the In-■•«"'“•"lanr tzszxxvsssrssxs? **Principal Peterson of McGill University, A puffleia( (brother-in-law of the de- 

who delivered the alumn! address at cea.=ed, and a machinist at the First- 
Structure at the Exhibition Again University of New Brunswick, Fred- “ factory^ slated was

Pr®y °f the Winds. ericton, gave out a statement In v, hie wben tbe came off the men would
.. .. ... , ,, , _ h.- said: ' put them on without stopping the ma

lt hat is the hoodoo in connec- .,w.hat 1 believe is needed In these (.hinerv to save the company a loss— 
tion with that Shoot the Chutes at • _ltlme provinces is something to | sakl to be jy,. Tbe day before the acci- 
Exhlbltion Park. Yesterday noons bring aibout a, union of colleges io.ah to dent, the deceased came to him and 
storm found It an easy mark, and them together as oqe great uni- I asked him to .adjust the belt, as some-
the “shoot" which is in course of Ve" ,-ersitv with one board to give a final thing was wrong. He refused, as he 
erection^ was blown over, entailing a egre£.. had been ordered to let the Kindling
loss of several thousand dollars. Last principal Peterso.n said one of the company make their own repairs. Mr.
October it was blown over. The struc- cbanges be thought necessary was a re- Brown, the manager, at the request
ture had reached a height of 60 feet. auction In the length of the course at af deceased, gave witness permission

The Daly House was struck by suph smail colleges as King’s College, to do it on Thursday, but deceased was
lightning and the flag pole demolished. ^T|nd9or> N.S. Under the plan he had to)d that he w.ould have to do It h:m-

_, -"iuc AT c a ruin c in mind, a board which governed com- self afterwards.
FIGHTING AT SAMOS. ponervt colleges need not have auy par- Witness found the shaft out of place

tlcular place of meeting, but could meet and requiring repairs by two machin- 
CON STAN TIN OPLE, May .9. Con different places each year. jSts. He fixed it up for the balance of

sular despatches received here from the thought such a plan would be a the da;' on the understanding that It
'Island of Samos declare that not less, benefit to the Institutions them- was to be repair*
than 150 persons have been killed or ge,yeg âs It would Increase their effi- the day’s wo/ic yt
wounded In the fighting that had been ^jency and greatly add to the cause of This was/not done, and 45 minutes
going on at Vathy, the capital of the her education In the provinces. after the factory opened yesterday. An-
Island, for the past four days and that ____________________ drus was killed while attempting to ac-
the engagements still continue. rDCIPUTAM IM IA11 Just the belt while the machinery vas

--------------------------------- Untlurl I UIN IliJnlU* running. One of the machinists who
MOUNT STEPHEN GIVES AGAIN. ---------- pUt up the hangerli holding the shaft

Removed From Hospital In Carriage— said at t’hS time that the hangers were 
LONDON, May 29.-(C.A.P.)-Lord violence Feared. a bit too light.

Mountstephen has given £26,,53 to the ______ Witness said there were a lot'of rubs
.Royal Infirmary of Aberdeen. cuit-vn \iav">9 -fSoeclal )— around the factory, but lie had neverA Melbourne despatch says the sen- OWEN SOUND M(aL-lton agalnst read them all. 
ate has finally passed the tariff with- v *. ,, charge of murdering his The Jury went down to the factory
out substantial alterations. , * J- * two daughters on Tues- at 10.30 iast night to see the macliin- _

-------------------------------- -------------------- „„ ,.f the ery. which Is badly broken, and- the isfactory.
Receiver* for Big Company. <jny m i! ‘ Inquest will be resumed at the city hall mously commend fairness.

PITTSBURG, May 29.—At 4.30 this county jadl . nrevent next Thursday night. aid. Robin s dismissed private secre-
aftemoon Judge Young appointed F. He is under close mat'd to prevent ______________ - tarv. and now member of Free Press
H. Sleding, president of the Fir*t Na- him from which HOUSE IN SUPPLY. staff, has traveled for titre- days from
tlonal Bank of Pittsburg, and G. 8. the stress of the remor-e n en e ----------- ; bnoth to booth in the city In the hop

zsssras æssMjï sn-srur— •ssa- —». »Ibond was fixed At «UWJIOOk „ ,_____ , j^ghAgataet tinw w ■

came
vine, and were drowned.

A son, who had been In the danger- 
spot, but had just left it to look after 
a team near-by, saw the flood ap
proaching and shouted a warning, but 

however, plunged into the

Finance Minister Says Time 
Has Not Yet Arrived for 

the Move.shame to wastè 
fe one

too late. He,
water a.nd succeeded In saving two macMne on whloh Mr. Bald-
ytunger children. children hid win has succeeded In making flights

Mrs. Wisdom, wltn vne ennaren mu 1fv>n is a marvel of lififht-

E^s1 «rijSSMinsas s?tss
The ‘gully would be about 20 feet wide, weighs only loO pounds.

Some distance away, a dam had been “Casey Is anxious to start a, fly K 
built to collect water for sheep wash- club" In Toronto. He ,.h®H Pf01"'*®? 
Ing and the heaw downpour caused to furnish plans of a glider which 
thf’ logs to part and the big pond of may be easily and cheaply constructed 
water that had been contained was let and may be readily and aa^'lf uaed:

“It Is easy and safe." said he. 
is less dangerous than skl-ridlng and 
is much better sport, having the ad
vantage of being cool In summer. 
There are many hills about the city 
Just suited for the sport."

Mr. Baldwin gees back to Ham- 
mondsport to-day.

for 69c.

UNITE SMALL COLLEGES 
•AS ONE UNIVERSITY

OTTAWA, May 29.—(Special.)—In the 
houee to-day, Mr. Foster drew the at
tention of the finance minister to a 
statement In a Montreal paper regard
ing the failure of the Banque Ville 
Marie, and asked If the department had 
done anything to impose penalties on 
the officials for making false returns 
to the government.

Mr. Fielding replied that the Bank 
Act provided that In such cases the 
Bankers’ Association takes hold and 
appoints a liquidator. These two pro
ceedings had been taken. He was 
afraid the situation was a grave one, 
but the moment had not arrived for the 
government to take action.

' } 69c ■
. at 25c,’ 35c,

s
. The

1 will

8
Principal Peterson of McGill Out

lines a Proposition for the 
Maritime Provinces,

Continue^ on Page 7.
£ run- “It

The force of the flood was such that 
the bridge was demolished aud 50-foot 
trees were uprooted, while considerable 
earth was washed away.

The body of Mrs. Wisdom was found 
seme tbre;-quarters of a mile down the 
gully, the clothing having been torn ■ ff. 
Up to 7 o'clock to-night the remains, 
of Mr. Wisdom had not been fourd. j 
altho a large number of neighbors spent ! 
the day in searching. Several acres of! 
lend, however, are covered wltji sedl- ; 
rrent, and this may. have concealed the j 
tody: or, again, it may have been car- | 

! rled along to the Mattawa River'.

THE ONLY MAN.

The university of the people, of thl 
masses, Is the public library In a com
munity or municipality. Therefore, max* 
Its Influence widespread, make It na- 

Are the people taught how to 
use a library? Are they even taught to 
use It at all? Democracy has changed 
the function of a library. The time ha* 
long passed when the chief requirement 
In a librarian was scholarly knowledge of 
hooks and the direction of the cataloging 
assistants. The librarian of to-day must

MONCTON. N.B.. May MpeclaU aSte’tinî
Mr, Wisdom Was 45 years of age. and I _h. R. Ernmerson, M.P.. has, notified l)ublic 01,Inion, In directing the people

■eight children are left. | the Liberal committee that he is will- by his open utterances In the press or
During vestepday s storm consider- , , on the platform— a man who is well

bvna^ful/6'1 and CbUld 1)6 t^^heTaVs^he"^p^î.uMd

Mrs. James Armstrong of Toronto County. ^ ^ use of ^'^^nan o'Ahü clhUmay
wife of the recently-appointed chief of He “y be “ cn^d°‘ 1 ext „volve a revision of the regulations at-
the Port Arthur fire department, is a tion, «hlqh meets: mono y ” ! tachlng to the office. But whatever 1*
sister, and Ms mother lives with her, E*-- rentier Rob.n. , h . , “<^ skould be done to secure that
and another sister. Mrs. Mann, lives ’ believed has a. strong deatoe to give neces^n |neUtuUcn wlll not on;y be
on Sea ton-street; another sister lives t up the leadership of the .I°ca1 J*** worthy of the city but in all its depart-
ir. Jarvis. Ont., and two brothers and a I sition and take c-mmersonis P‘a ' meats reach the highest Ideals of publie
sister in Alberta i his strong support in this direction servlce

I'Robinson’s attitude In the legislature Hy BUcb reflections we are able to es- 
durlng the whole session which closes tabllsh the criterion which should guide

I to-morrow has been one of apathy, Toronto in choosing the best librarian
and while this attitude hasn’t pleased j from her citizens-and to point out the

Registration Fails to Reveal Slightest his friends, yet they ^ fedLr" I Mton’bf'blmk" ‘Cwever scbolariy he
Ion be would be more useful In feder- I ^a'“ be wlil do. We want a citizen-» 

1 al politics, j 8ane pe’„|pl^ wnf demand a citizen—who
I will • nationalize the Influence of her 
new and- Ijeuittiful Carnegie Library. Tin* 
man. we submit, is Dr. J. S. M’llllson, 

BELLEVILLE, May 29 -Near Ban- : editor-ln-chlef of The News For lie 1» » 
the 2-year-old child of public-spirited man: he lias iiad great

Influence In directing the minds of the 
people and he knows the value of get
ting close to the community. He would 
go amongst the people: his presence 
would he welcomed In other cities of the 
Dominion, and he could present, as none 
other of our citizens, the value of a lib- 

the people to use It, and teach 
Toronto wauts ne

:hout frogs, pearl 

s small, medium
...$1.49 I

and brown, with

$1.00, $1.50

“SHOOT THE CHUTES” DOWN tlonal.
y

MAY OPPOSE EMMERS0N.
Ex-Premier Robinson Said to Be Look

ing Toward Ottawa.

?'
Dr. White REGULATIONS REVOKED.•e

Change Made In Importation of Live 
Stock.

May 29.—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA, 
regulations established In 1887 respect-

tile improvement of
ed by machinists after

Ing animals tor 
stock have been revoked by order-in- 
ccuncil, and it Is now provided that no 
animal Imported for the Improvement 
'of stock shall be admitted free of duty 
unless the Importer is domiciled in 
Canada or Is a British subject, and 
furnishes a certificate of the record and 
pedigree In a list of registers designat
ed from time-to time by the minister 
of customs, showing that the animal is 
pure-bred and has been admitted to full 
registry in a book of record establish
ed for that %reed.

,as over.
ALL’S FAIR IN MANITOBA.!

Vi
Attempt at Crookedness.

0IALIST3 |
G DISEASES OF MB* 

Dyspepsie 
Rheumatl***
Lest Vitality 

stons Skin Disease* 
ocele kidney Affection* ■ j 
iable, but If lmpossible.■■ 
ud two-cent stamp tor

Adelaide and Toronto

OTTAWA, May 29.—(Special.)— Dr. ! CHILD DROWNS IN POOL.
£ Roche, M.P. for Marquette, to-night j 

received the following telegram from 
Hon. Robert Rogers of Winnipeg:

"Registration In Winnipeg and Bran
don closed last night- Everything sat- poof of water in a fence corn r

scrutineers une.jti- The body was about one hour In the 
MacDon- water when recovered.

:pay
Lis no.khurn.

Charles Ruckstuhl was drowned in aure

Grit:

TO DEVELOP BERMUDAS.

OTTAWA, May 29.— (Special.) —A 
Montreal company. In which the Allans 
are interested, has been Incorporated 
tc develop the resources of the colony 
of Bermuda, to establish public works 

'■ »\ and conveniences. Including tramways, 
■|E Vtc.. and to carry on a shipping and 

^ 1 Importing .bustoes*.1_

TEN DIE FROM HEAT.
- " rary

PITTSBURG. Pa., May 29.—Owing to j thtn^ bnw to bee It.
persons have mere mstodtan of books: she must hav* 

a librarian who will be both a custodial* 
• I and a teacher. Dr. J. 8. .Wllllson 1* th» 

4xmhr in#el < ‘—■*

Û;. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 1* * 
-10 a-m. to 1 p.m. ■ .

1 ^i v\
Many are

ER and WHITE
it, Toronto, Ontarie.
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